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" REPORT OF SCIENCE CURES 1
?i ’THE KIDNEYS
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THROUGH “FRUIT-A-TIVES” • .. . .■ •

F. D.The Famous Medicine Made 
of Fruit Juiceswhen they departed to their respective 

homes.
Among those present from Richibucto 

were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doherty, the Misses Mayed and 
Isabel Jardine, Nan McFarlane, Eugenia 
and Mary McDonald, Virginia Purcell, 
Mayme Murray, Anna Babin, Messrs. H. 
Baird, W. Murray, R. J. Quinlan, Touchie, 
Hebb, Yantour, Mrs. A. Wood (Moncton) ; 
Mrs. 1^. A. McGregor (Upper Rexton.) 
Those of Rexton were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. LeBlanc, Mrs. P. Palmer, 
Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickin
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stuart, Mrs. George 
Jardine, the Misses Maude, Estelle and 
Nellie Lanigan, Maud Dickinson, 
McNichol, Jessie Ferguson, Maude, Alice 
and Jennie Jardine, Lillian McLelland, 
Laura^ and Alice Mitchell, Caulie, Annie 
and Nellie Mclnemey, Grace Fraser, Belle 
Palmer, Sadie Cail and Messrs. Everett 
Scott, G. E. Gail, Frank Lanigan, Dr. 
Leighton, George Mclnemey, Elwell Smith, 
Wilbur Mitchell, Kullinder, D. Wood, 
Lloyd Drew, Ray Mdnerney, F. Vantour, 
Jardine McDonald, M. DeMille.

A mission is being held in the Catholic 
church here, Rev. Father Sippley, of Rog- 
eraviUe, is assisting Rev. Father Lapointe.

Mrs. A. Wood, of Moncton, who has 
been spending a few days here returned to 
her home yesterday.

Mrs. R. A. McGregor and little son, have 
returned to their home in Upper Rexton, 
after \risiting in Moncton. x

SACKVILLk tMr. Dixon left the hospital a few days ago 
and is visiting relatives in New Haven 
(Conn.) before returning to hie borne at 
Indian Island.

Chester A. Dixon returned from a two 
a few days ago.

Levi Franklin, of Grand Man an, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McNeill for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Haney spent three 
weeks very pleasantly with relatives in 
Bangor.

Mrs. Henry Hooper and little daughter 
Eva recently returned from a pleasant visit 
with Mr». Chas. Humphrey at Moliannes.

Clarence Carson, who has been employed 
during the summer on the public wharves 
at Leonardville and Cumming’s Gove, left 
a few days ago to have charge of a similar 
job at Shediac.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Ingalls, of Quebec, visited rela
tives here last week.

Miss Hilda Fountain left a few days ago 
for Worcester (Mass.) where she , will 
spend the winter.

Finding of the Trustees Ap
pointed to Investigate Im

portant Matter

Sackvile, Nov. 21—^(Special)—Mrs. Stew
art, wife of Dr. Stewart, yesterday re
ceived word of the death of her step- After careful consideration, it has been 

determined .that “Fruit-a-tives** is a thor-
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weeks’ visit in Bostonmother, Mrs. Samuel Jordan, in Brook
lyn. Mrs. Jordan formerly lived in St. 
John. Her husband died some forty years 
ago.

oughly scientific remedy. It is based on 
scientific facts and it

<5

in a scientific V/A
• \

manner.
In fact “Fruit-a-Lives” is known to be 

the most scientific remedy ever discovered 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Placey thinks so, and his experience 
proves it:

REPORTERS AREMiss Mabel Bembridge, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bembridge,, and 
George Hicks, of Upper Sackville, were 
married recently by Rev. Hermann Cann, 
at the home of the bride’s parents.

At Point de Bute a few days ago Mrs. 
Margaret Dobson, aged eighty,- fell down 
the cellar stairs in her home and sustain
ed a compound fracture of the right''arm 
and numerous bnlises as well as a severe 
shock. Her condition is fairly good now, 
but foo a woman of her age the accident 
was very serious.

A record crowd is expected at the 
Mount Allison-Acadia play-off in Truro on 
Wednesday. The Mount Allison boy» wiH 
run a special train and Acadia will prob
ably do the same. Effort is being made 
to have Gilbert S. Stairs, of Halifax, re
feree. He is a former Dalhousie and 
Wanderer man, and was one of Dalhousie’s 
Rhodes’ scholars.

VSJ

NOT ALLOWED IN Mr.

Liver ton, P. Q.. March 17th.
I suffered for many years with Kidney ! 

Trôdblc and Pain in the Back. I took' 
i every known kidney remedy and kidney 
pill, but nothing gave me relief. I 
advised to try “Fiuit-a-tives,” and this 
fruit medicine cured me when every other 
remedy failed. I used fifteen boxes of 
“Fruk-a-tives.” From the first, ‘/Fruit-a- 
tives gave me relief and I am now well 

pain, no suffering—and every symp
tom of Kidney Disease

Trustee Day Refuses to Vote for the 
Acceptance of the Majority Report 
and Submits Minority Report- 
Matter Considered at Special Meet
ing of the School Board Last Night.
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4»L .<• >/'—no tThursday, Nov. 24.
The school board met last night to re

ceive the report of the committee appoint- 
ed to investigate the charges of F. H. 

well ; Barr against J. H. Doody contractor for 
known resident of Harcourt, shot a white the heating and plumbing in the Winter 
(Albano) deer today at Kent Junction * stree^ school annex. The report was sign-
The animal was white as snow and is very ! TVH‘.BuUock; JameS Y'

yRusseil, and M. E. Agar. A minority : complies with the specification, which calls 
. „ ... , „,T ! "P”1 was aIeo received, signed by George for "asbestos pipe covering" and which is

Chief Game Warden 0 Leary recently se-1 E. Day. Press representatives were not understood fcv the trade to be nearly
cured conviction* against Irvin Tower and Permitted to be present at the meeting, inch thick. (And this 
Horace Card at Dorchester for shooting the board merely handing out the type- fallen away from the 
deer without a license. A fine of $50 was | wntten reports at the close. Trustee Day places).
imposed in each case. j alone J°te,d »g»inst the acceptance of the] Whether there should be check valves on

Newcastle, Nov. 22—The Newcastle Curl- ^r- O’Leary reports that the largest j committee 9. “Tiding. | the boiler as called for by the specifica-
ing Club held its annual meeting last night. m009e head of which he has a record this T Hb Report. tions (and they are not there).
There were a large number present, W. A. ycar wa® secured by Rev. Jas. Wood in ; T, Whether the uncertified check in favor
Park in the chair. October at Kouchibouguac, the spread being r/le report follows: , of the school trustees (which the members 1 ■

The treasurer’s statement ‘showed a 63 *ncV8> plate 14x28 with 26 points. , egardmg the first section of Mr Rarr s Qf the board knew nothing about) dated 1
balance of $31.79 on hand from last year. --------------- fnlloL ^on^TI n\ r ^ “ November 15> 1908. was all right in a busi !
Auditors reported accounts correct. IÂ/CCTITICI H , ee 1 , C€1|lng rachatois negg genge after the contractor had re-

The following officers were elected for WtoTMtLU °r ™,ls specified to be placed in the base-j ceived a certificate for a final payment in
the ensuing year: President W. A Park; Westfield, N. B.. Nov. 22-Miss Annie budding and an^ were not tTere ™am , .
vice-president, 1. W. Crocker; chaplain, i ,L „ , , were not mere. All these, though serious enough in thero-
Bev. S. J. Macartlmr; secretary, J. E. T. ' \ 0n0nett?; 8rjent ,the ^k-end findmg-The finding of the com- 8elves, are of secondary consideration as
Lindon; treasurer, C. J. Morriasv: commit- m Welsford, guest of her sister, Miss J. Ala* Barr.® st®te™en* 18 compared with the allegation contained in
tee of management. R. H. Armstrong, Gilliland. 2TZ’ , «-at the said 1,000 feet of Mr Barrs affidavit that certain figures on
Charles Sargeant John Ferguson, J. R. F. Flewelling, of Hillandale. has sold letier nor when the^coLÜttte vt!te°d he 7^ £ ‘° be the ori«,Ilal Plan
Lawlor and A. A. Davidson. his residence to a St. John party budding j haYe been chan*ed-

Ten members were elected. The manag- The Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters, of The second section of Mr. Barr’s let-L 17^77 ^ , *■’ fre*ntLed
mg committee were authorized to enter Lingley, were in St. John o« Friday. ter taken up by the committee stated - ,h h ^ cla™ed he took off the
mto agreement with the Rmk Association Miss Grace C. Lingley was the guest of ”80 feet (equal to 240 feet 1") of the! °ng PreD 6«bmitted to tbe trad= to fig-
for-the ensuing year re rent, etc. Member- friends in St. John for the week-end. radiators were missing ” tW°D'sH? af‘frw\rds made affidav't to:
ship fee was fixed at *5 for year. Dr. Day and family, of St. John, spent ' Tins was subsequently altered by Mr and a!60 tJlat„the1u?1e presented to

Adjourned till Monday Dec. 5. at 8 p.m the latter part of the week at their cot- i Barr in his evidence given October 4, to ^ 7“” bfyh Mr’ ,Motft wa“ not ^
A. & R. I^oggie have built a new smelt tage here j 64 feet instead of 80 feet same as the one the contractors were called

packing establishment at Douglastown. Miss Lois Lingley spent the week-end Second finding-The committee find that tfe®’ n , , „ , . .
Construction work on the Baptist church at her home at Welsford. ! Mr. Mott and Mr. Barr agree that the J Wednesday, October 12 (eight days

here will soon be completed, and the con- Word was received here today of the total number of square feef of radiator “w/ Mr' Barr p°‘D.t.ed °utfJust nbere the
negation now worshipping m Temperance death of Geo. Turner, which occurred Mon- actually installed m the first and second ; nla^ PreSented 1,18
Hm W‘ ,ibe ^f1w-cbu^b' da>‘ morning at the public hospital in St. floor is 3.408 square fget, whereas the P *Mr R„rr .,

Where he  ̂ “1"*^ subndtted^t M the1'6 6h°UM ^
castle will celebrate the sixtieth anmver- ; A new organ has been installed recently m.ttee, shows that we are ent.tieYTo ! [Jt"' M°“ * P‘an CaUed for 3’733 V3 *1 

sary- of the consecration of their church,, in the Methodist church at Hillandale. It 3,400 square feet, making eight square I 
and the people of St. Marks Nelson, the was heard for the first time at Sunday feet or 24 lineal feet installed bevond the1 
twentieth of theirs. In St. Andrews morning’s service. The organist was Mrs. amount called for on tfie plan. Mr. Mott1 
Newcastle, the services wil be at 8 and Nita Jones. said in an affidavit that the heating plan;
10 a. m and 7 p. m. In St. Marks at 3 ------- ------ which be submitted to the committee is

For the 30th and Dec. 1 there will ppCnCDipTnu the original plan a^ figured on bv the
rntUtmUIUN different contractors at the time of ten-

dering, and stated in his evidence that 
the total number of feet of radiator .call
ed for in said plan was 3,733 1-3 sqiwfe 
feet.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY. 
a box. 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

kv; J„|/z. ^MONCTON 'U-
50c.Moncton, Nov. 23—David Clark,

HOPEWELL HILL • ROYAL for ANIMALS
Bee the EIHmen E.F.A.-Booklet

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
See the E Hi men R.E.P. Booklet 

found enclosed with bottles of ELUMAN'S 
THE NAME IS ELLIMAN

I rare.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29—The members of 

Golden Rule Division, E. of T., went to 
Riverside tonight, where Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, who is a past grand and past moat 
worthy chaplain, delivered a sermon to 
the members of the order. There was a 
large attendance. The members of Golden 
Rule Division and Progress Division at
tended m regalia, end the division choir» 
furnished music, A. R. Stiles presiding at 
the organ. Lieut. Graves, of the Salvation 
Army, also assisted in the service.

Rev. Mr Kirby, in his excellent address, 
made a powerful arraignment of the gigan
tic .evil of the liquor traffic, which had 
proved such an obstacle in the patch of 
progress of the Christian church, and 
urged the people to join the ranks of tba 
temperance army, which was endeavoring 
to carry their banner to victory The evil 
and crime wrought by rum were graphic- 
all v illustrated, and gratification expressed 
at the wonderful progress of the temper
ance cause.

G. H. Adair, B. C. L.. who has recently 
been admitted as attorney, and opened an 
office at Sussex, spent a few days here this 
week. He was at one time principal of 
the school here, and many friends were 
pleased to see him.

Charlie Richardson, of Memel, shot a 
deer on Friday. Charlie is only thirteen 
years old;, and may naturally be expected 
to be somewhat proud of his capture.

Rev. Mr. Love, the new pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, delivered an able 
and particularly impressive discourse to
day, emphasizing the need for men and 
women to have their lives touched by God 
that they might do devoted service for the 
kingdom.

Bishop Richardson, of the Anglican 
church, was at St. Alban's church at Riv
erside tonight, his scholarly and eloquent 
discourse being listened to by a congrega
tion that filled the church.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 22—Reports from 
all about this section of the country note 
unusual activity from an industrial stand
point, with plenty of work for laboring 
men, and good wages. Lumbering will 
be carried on actively and anyone able 
to use an axe or saw, or drive a team 
need not have to look long for a job. 
Mi Ilmen are also in good demand.

Farmers hereabout the past week or 
two have been getting a large amount of 
fall plowing done. The season has been 
very open and 'favdBble for such work.

Amos Wilson; 'of Çhèster, shot 
recently. George Hàwkes’ boys, Lower 
Cape, have secured five deer this 
son. among the three of them. They have 
still a week or môYè to get another to 
complete their limit of six animals.

The tug Mabel Reid brought 
load of coal to Grindstone Island yester
day. The government steamer Stanley 
was at the island last week.

paper has already 
pipe in severalm

i (I) NEWCASTLE

iTo Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

1I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN ’

He Is 55 Years “Young'
He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

Froleur Lashei
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HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical g 

rea ment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never ait, 
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of * vigorous Manhoo. 
uit out an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictionsfd

any sort, excepting that all dis 
sipation must cease. Worn dm 
in g the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drive> 
a great . soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

*
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Mr. Mott claims there ie now in 3,741 1-3 

square feet, or eight square feet more than 
the contract called for.

Mr. Walker, an unsuccessful tenderer, 
submitted his figures to the committee,and 
they called for 3,805 1-3 square feet, or ex
actly the same as Mr. Barr.

The difference between Mr. Barr and Mr. 
Mott is 64 square feet. This

bv

L
W. F

also be a meeting of the rural deanery of'
the district Archdeacon Forsjrthe presid-j Fredericton, Nov. 23,-The committee 
ing. Appointments tp each district are to 
be made to the Missionary Society of the ;
C. of E. in Canada. j Trust has anonunced the aramgements and

At Rogersville on the 21st Charles D. regulations under which competitions in- 
Farrah, of Newcastle, an enterprising young spections and allotment of rewards for 
merchant of the Syrian colony here, was ; military drill and rifle shooting in school 
married to Miss Zelica White, of Roger- j ca^et corps will be conducted, 
ville, the ceremony being performed by ^ie regulations governing military drill 
Rev. Father Richard. Miss Cecilia White, i be as follows:
sister of the bride, and P. Herrall attend- ^he sum of $240 will be allotted for 
ed the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Farrah P^zes for military drill, 
arrived in Newcastle yesterday and will Seventy-five dollars will be divided 
make their home here. among the members of the cadet

Wm. Brown,ticket agent at Campbellton, 
spent Saturday with his mother, Mrs. W.
S. Brown.

W. J. Black, who has been confined to 
his bed for a month by a very severe ill
ness, is slightly improved.

J. M. Walker, for some time accountant 
of the Royal Bank here, has been trans
ferred to Halifax, for which place he 
leaves.

Drumn i]

the count

f|,,H

Ifor New Brunswick of the Strathcona a Xoccurs in
the second story and is confined to three 

Mr. Barr, in an affidavit, said that the ! °f M"8, Jbese.:JgureB Mr- Barr
plans he figured on were not the same;,: if dMbe.,144,' 38° afd 24P respcc-
as those submitted to the committee by I 1lta bln * j iT.hrnf1?8 tbey sbould be 
Mr. Mott, but that the original plan | 14iJ 24° and ,144’ M-hat ,s there is 48 . 360 
showed 3,805 1-3 square feet, as detailed Vu °De these sets of figures
in Mr. Barr’s evidence. F. S. Walker j “e*d be. cntlcidly examined. To the 
also appeared before the committee and 1 |fained particulars they appear to
stated that he had figured on 3,805 1-3 ' °e on, Mott 8 Plan more deeply im 
square feet. | Pre68ed than any other set of figures.

In the third section Mr. Barr also état-1 /. ^nd *be impression can be felt with the 
ed the details of specifications in con- bngcr on tbe otber 8ide bu_t the other fig- 
nection with the job are not carried out i fre8, ca”not be 80 felt- When these par- 

For these details Mr. Barr specifies in tlcular bgures. are subjected to a micro- ! 
his evidence: scopical test it can be readily seen that '
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corps
passing the most satisfactory examinations.

One hundred and seventy dollars will be 
given to the five best corps, the prizes to 
be $50, $45, $35, $25, and $15.

Ihe percentage of marks will be as fol
lows: Company drill, 35 per cent. ; extend
ed order, 30 per cent.; discipline, 20 per 
cent. ; scouting, 15 per cent.

According to the scheme for the expend
iture of $105 for the developing of rifle 
shooting in cadet corps, money is to be 
expended as follows :

(a( A challenge cup, to be called the 
“Strathcona Cup,” to be competed for an
nually at the P. R. A., Sussex (open to 
cadets under eighteen years of age),ranges, 
matches, and time to be made up after 
conference with Exec. P. R. A., and pub
lished later, $50.

(b) To paying traveling expenses and en
trance fees to one cadet per company, 
$25.

[' ambition and new view of life, with full self-confidence, surely 
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most 1 needing it. Courage, 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Saroual 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

the surface of the paper at that place 
rough as if it had been scraped and the ; 

I figures 144 written on that rough space, i 
I The ink is fresher, of a different shade and

(a) The asbestos.
(b) The valves.
(c) The flues.
(a) The committee are of the opinion. . ... . . ,

that what was furnished for the steam: bullt UP as compared with the ink of the
pipes is not the best quality of asbestos otber figlires' The>’ are ra8ged, irregular 
pipe covering. ] and filled up in their formation. They

(b) We find according to the specifica- !arger ln 81ze tban tbe otber figures of a
tiops there are two check valves short bbe nature on the plan. In one little spot 
The architect explained that the devices tbe ink comes cIear through the paper and ! 
which he considers an improvement on i can 1)6 detected °n the other side, 
the valves originally specified, had been The attentron of all of the other mem- 
substituted at greater expense to the bers ot the committee was drawn to this 
contractors. ( important matter, but it was not deemed

(c) We find that the architect had i nece6sary to have &n expert make a test,
power under the contract to arrange for1 ^r' Mott, in his affidavit, sworn before
the size of the flues. ( the police magistrate of the city, swears

Fourth finding: The committee finds ! tbat tb’8 P*an ‘s "'hat the contractors fig- 
that in the specifications the following ured uPon a"d ™ his evidence he 
clause occurs. ; emphatic: “Not a figure of that plan

"Should any error appear in the draw- ,nade bI myself or my boy. They are made 
ing of specifications the contractor should by an assistant, and you will note that not 
refer the same to the architect for correc- a fi8ure ty8 been changed.” That assistant 
tion, no deviations are to be made from ' rr,eTrf'd to was Garnet Wilson, who re- 

a teacher for unpaid salary, ihe the drawings and the specifications with-.fused to affirm tbat those particular fig 
seizure was made by Deputy Sheriff Win- out written authority from the architect ” ,l,rea were made by him, although he signed
j >,ln behaIf °J ” - Anderson, a licens- And in the agreement dated November 1 thc Plans a day or two before his examin-

St Martins Nov 23—Mrs 4 S White ' 6 teacher who got a judgment in the 17 1908. for the heating and plumbing ation- He would affirm that the plan in
Mrs John R an and little' daughtek i a!am8t *be 8ch°od trustees signed by the contractor, J. II Dood* ; general was the one he made up.
Elsbeth returned to their home in Sus- f dlstn,:t ‘‘A m the parish of Bright and the chairman of the board, the foi- Respectfully submitted,
sex veeterdav mormng , or unpaid salary, b,nee Mr. Andrews was lowing is embodied: "The architect shall! GEORGE K. DAY.

Mry andMrs. Chartes Bradshaw ^ t0 ma'<e any deviations n|. , .
home yesterday after an extended honey-j trLtees fL W salar? aaiffinc a h [om.. “Iterations in, or deductions from I 0hve °'l. slightly warmed, is excelled
moon trin to the United States Mrs +. - . 88 , ‘7 8aining a judgment the plan, form of construction described I as a meanti softening the skm around!
Br°J.hlwP wfll remade 8Îrinto, “S j “ taZÊsTirenre’ “et—kouiî T ^ ^‘^0=,. or on i the nails,
her mother. Mrs. Nelson Smith. held that her contract with t he to the drawings without rendering void the. .

Mrs. W. E. Skillen is confined to the I was invalid trustees contract.” | Sponging with hot vinegar will remove
house through illness. . c a a h , , ; _ b lftb finding—The committee further an objectionable shine from woolen gar-

Mrs. •Marr and Miss Annie Skdlen | of  ̂ v^S I  ̂  ̂ dat%°f Mr* Barr« ^ “
have gone to St. John for a few days. noon at his home bv Chief of Pnlir uflTO ' er ° COI?*>jai?t ^ inter street annex

noon at his home by Chief of 1 olice Haw-, premises had been taken off the contrac- ; Whiting mixed to a cream with tepid
tborne of l'redencton and Town Marshal j tors hands. At the same time we find water ia excellent for dirty painted s
Saunders of Marysville, on a warrant that on Mr. Mott's authority the school i fac”- 
charging him with rape on a woman resid- board had riven T II rrindv 

Salisbury. X. B.. Nov. 20—Mrs. Bentley ; ing in Northumberland county. | for the heating and nhimbin'c- a h i !
Wilmot. who has been spending a couple ; Porter had returned home from the lum-j dated January* 17 1910 for *8150 theck i
of months with her daughters, Mrs. Chas. I her woods near Blackville, Northumber-1 final payment' in 'full of account *'
Baker and Miss Wilmot, at rail River ; land county, the previous daw Last eve- ! against this wp find ‘i,,t ’ i -, ,(^J returned home recently. ning Chief Hawthorne took the prisoner Sd in‘ his po^ssfon'an^uUrtifieT^Trek

Miss Parker, who has been spending the to Newcastle. dated November 1908 payable to the or-
summer with Trites Brothers at Presque Porter it} a married man and his wife der of the school board for $325 
Isle (Me.) returned home last week and child reside at Sandyville. He was Respectfully submitted.

Robert J. Mewart, ot Grand Lake (JS.I very much downcast over his arrest nnd (Signed) M. COLL
B.), who carried on an extensive lumber declared that he was innocent of the j q1 BULLOCK
operation north of Salisbury last winter, charge, while his wife was almost prostra- i JAMES V RUSSE 11
arrived here recently w*th men and teams ted over the affair. | ^ g 4GAR ' ^
and will operate on the same territory this 
season. Mr. Stewart hauls his logs--'to 
Canaan river. „ I

Saliebur>y young men who were success
ful on hunting trips last week were Wil
liam Smith, Alex. Bleakney and Edgar B.
Wilson, who each secured a deer.

a scow
I TAKE ALL THE RISKMrs. J. G. A. Colquhoun and daughter, 

Misa Bessie, of Millerton, spent Monday 
in town.

ofAll I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Wr 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay ; 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down y . 
get a discount.
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'
Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, of the Baptist 

church, is helping to conduct special meet
ings in St. John this week. He will be 
borne for Sunday.

Miss Edythe Bishop, of Bathurst, is the : 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Park.

Mrs. Burns, of Bathurst, is the gueet of ! 
the Misses Quigley.

Miss McElroy, of New York, ia the . , „ . . , .
guest of Mrs. Wm. Sinclair at ’The (c) To Purchase of badges, three per 
Bridge ” V j company, for subtarget, gallery and service

Miss Jean Robinson spent Monday with j i , , . .
Chatham friends lhe 8ch°o1 building, with its contents

James O’Donnell returned last week from and .tbe 8,te’ 'n a Yorb- <,0'unty 8ch°o1
i district, have been seized to satisfy the 
i claim of

REXTON
This Wonderful Book is

FREE
Call or Write for it Today

Rexton. X. B.. Nov. 22—The birthday 
dance which was given to George E. Cail 
in the public hall on Friday evening 
largely attended and greatly enjoyed. Dur
ing the evening H. M. Ferguson, in behalf 
of the invited guests, presented Mr. Cail 
a handsome leather travelling bag and 
short address. Mr. Cail was completely 
taken by surprise, but responded very feel
ingly. At midnight a very tempting lunch
eon was served, after which the company 
continued to enjoy themselves until 4

Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if ai a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wondej 
Health Book into you* hands. It 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old' 
should have. It fully describes inv 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,090 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

i
:

/3I
w*ia. m. a very pleasant trip to the west.

ST. MARTINS
I THE STRENGTH OF A CHAIN Ir Is that of its Weakest Link. Father 

Hornsey’s Ho. io Forges it Anew. DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Address.....................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. in. Saturdays until 9

;

The chain of the physical system is 
only as strong as its weakest link. When 
that link breaks, the chain breaks, and 
serious illness followed by death often 
results. The weak link with many peo
ple is the throat and lungs. In fact, sta
tistics show that over twenty-five per 
cent of all deaths can be directly traced 
to diseases of these most important res
piratory organs. Weakness here is very 
dangerous.

During his long and successful prac
tice, Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, was often called upon to treat 
bronchial and pulmonary affections. He 
soon found that it was not enough to 
make temporary repairs on the “link,” 
but that it had to be forged anew, in 
order permanently to strengthen the 
chain.

After much study, he succeeded in 
devising a prescription that would secure 
this result, by not only giving prompt 
relief but also by rebuilding anil strength
ening the delicate cells and membranes 
of the throat and lungs.

This prescription, Father Morriscy’s 
Lung Tonic, or No. 10, has cured thou
sands. It is absolutely free from any 
dangerous drug, being compounded from 
Nature’s own roots, herbs and balsams.

No. 10 stops the cough, relieves the 
soreness and strengthens and fortifies 
the system against future attacks. Even 
in the early stages of consumption it has 
proved helpful, but the wise plan is to 
take it in time, and avoid serious disease.

I n our climate it is well to liave a relia
ble and tested remedy like No. 10 always 
on hand. Take it at the first appearance 
of a cold, and keep the chain of life strong 
and capable of resistance.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 
50c. At your druggist's or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
Ü Si.
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Women's Secrets
but There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the Jk 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. J
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. /f±
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- B
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of S
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 1
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the I
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when I
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil- f
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, »s fhe first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by fetter, absolutely without 
charge. AH replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopeswithe 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as v. it •- 
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce. Pres»., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain 
for constipation and 
all kindr 
Try there 

25c

:

Ottawa, ïcn Z 
lhe debateThe Minority Report.

The minority report follows:
In the matter of the Bare charges. r 

, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,— 
i H is the desire of a minority of your 
i mittee appointed to investigate 
| charges to present the following report:
| At the outset it might be noted that one 
of the peeularities that would - suggest itself 
to an impartial observer in the number of 
explanations given by Mr. Mott for certain 
transactions that explain- little or nothing 

j afid leave the mind in an uncertain state 
as to their absolute correctness. Whether 

I there was any infcemtioin to finally supply j 
j the missing 333 1-3 square feet of pipe, nd- 
I mit ted'to'be short ih the basement (and j 
the ordinary individual would be reason
ably excused if he failed to discern such1 

I intention Ifrom the state of the building as !
I presented at the investigation).
I Whether paper asbestos ..pipe covering, j 
less than one-sixteenth of an inch thick,

|
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DEER ISLAND IS c
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION Thi« iaa been denoni 

Breezy, and ie attested
NO OPERATIC 

NO 1\G

Deer Island, Nov. 20—The ladies of the 
Baptist Society of Chocolate Cove held a 
successful harvest supper in Moss Rose 
hall at Chocolate Cove on Saturday even
ing last, which was a financial success.

The work on the public wharf at Cum- 
ming’s Cove is being rapidly pushed and 
will be completed in the near future. 
When done it is reputed it will be the 
best in Charlotte county.

The many friends of Richard F. Dixon, 
of Indian island, will be glad to learn of 
the successful operation lie recently under
went at the Deaconess Hospital in Boston.

Z^Æa1s.os W/ oaJLsl A7Ur oxjxon Strong,

Th»s« Ufider tr>a m«
PUnnesq or houeel.oid 
gu/erw, from CA 
ÏJÆS, CALL3TON
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Will be «en. FR
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cure f

Raw Furs
ce f

I pay the highest prices for ; 
raw furs and pay all express . 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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Pain arising
- HOM

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 
from Cold,
Cold at the 
Chest,
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

the Limbs after exercise,
Ss best treated by using 
ELLIMAN’S according to 
the information given in tbe 
Elliman R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) whfeh is 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Elliman*g 
price l/n, 2/9 & 4/-. The 
R.E.P. booklet also contains 
other information of such 
practical value as to Muse 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid and other purposes; 
also for its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. Elliman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

Chronic 
Bronchitis, 
Sprain, 
Backache,

\ Bruises,
W Slight Cuts, 

Cramp, 
y Soreness of

Animals
Aliments may in many In
stances be relieved or cured 
by following the instructions 
(illustrated) given in the 
Elliman E. F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of ELLIMAN’S price 
IA, 2/- & 3/6.

Elliman. SonBACo.,81ougli ^England.

Home

DYEIIMQ
Is the way to

Save Money 
Dress' Well

Try It I
Simple aa Washing

|£

with
'i r

|one™*.au.kinps»«<»«|

JUST THINK OF IT l
Dyes Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Good* Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No cbence of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors IS cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 7i 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.
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